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Congratulations!
You’ve taken the first step towards being part of the USA Academic Tour travelling to San Francisco,
Boston, New York City and Los Angeles in January 2020.
This is the trip of a lifetime for an aspiring Diplomat, Humanitarian Leader or Entrepreneur. It’s your chance
to immerse yourself in the world of Wall Street, global institutions, such as the United Nations and Silicon
Valley, and get a behind the scenes look at the world’s most competitive and emerging industries.
You’ll meet and learn from knowledgeable and experienced experts, and explore some of the world’s most
influential institutions and exciting destinations. Most memorable of all, you’ll get to hear directly from top
professors and current students at top-ranked universities in the world.
Everything you need to know about the tour is included in this booklet – the fun stuff and the finer details.
If you have any questions, please email our International team at: international@crimsoneducation.org.
We look forward to receiving your application for the USA Academic Tour 2020!
Kind regards,
Sharndre Kushor

COO, Crimson Education
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01.
Educational Experiences
Visit the Global Hub of Finance
The world recognises the USA as the leader in the finance industry; the engine room that is Wall Street
and the world’s top business schools including: Harvard, Stanford, NYU Stern and Columbia. There is
no better destination to get a true sense of what an education or career in finance could involve. Learn
about the history of Wall Street, see where billion dollar deals are negotiated and understand the
complex factors that can tip the balance of the global economy. Immerse yourself in practical learning
environments that will put you in real-life simulations so you can experience life as a capital market trader.

Become immersed in Silicon Valley’s Innovation Hub
As well as visiting inspirational places on this tour, you’ll also explore cutting-edge ideas. Visit tech
campuses that develop next generation communities on a quest for innovation, resulting in gamechanging companies such as Facebook, Twitter, and SnapChat. Learn first-hand from these success stories
and get a head start with exclusive insight on the latest trends and movements that are shaping our world.

Explore World Class Universities
As part of this tour you will explore a number of the top-ranked US universities, including: Stanford,
Harvard, Columbia, Yale, NYU Stern, Caltech, MIT and UC Berkeley, all of which have strong connections
to global organisations. These institutions truly have to be seen to be believed, but setting foot on
college campuses is just the beginning. You will be paired with current university students who will take
you to a lecture, let you know what their campus offers and give you tips on the all important admissions
process. Connecting with people who have travelled the same path that you aspire to take will assist you
in developing your own educational journey for achieving your own dreams! Visiting organisations and
gaining real-life experience in how these industries work will be invaluable for your future.

My experience on the Crimson Education finance tour was very eye opening. It enabled me to get a big picture view
of education in America, what it is like to work in the finance sector and experience the true American culture. During
this trip I met many like-minded individuals that I will always remember and I was able to develop my business
networking skills, which even ended up with an entrepreneur that I met on the trip connecting with me on LinkedIn. I
would highly recommend this international experience to anyone who is considering going on this trip.

Marina
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03.
Tour Itinerary
D AT E

L O C AT I O N

E D U C AT I O N A L A C T I V I T E S

1

8th January 2020

Depart Origin
Arrive in New York City

++

Orientation

2

9th January 2020

New York City

++
++

United Nations
Columbia University

3

10th January 2020

New York City

++
++

New York University
Statue of Liberty

4

11th January 2020

New York City

++
++

Tiger Management
Metropolitan Museum of Art

5

12th January 2020

Boston

++
++

Yale University
Brown University

6

13th January 2020

Boston

++
++

Harvard University
Boston Freedom Trail

7

14th January 2020

Boston

++
++

MIT
University Strategy Workshop

8

15th January 2020

San Francisco

++

Fisherman’s Wharf

9

16th January 2020

San Francisco

++
++

Stanford University
SETI Insitute

10

17th January 2020

San Francisco

++
++

Silicon Valley Company Visits
UC, Berkeley

11

18th January 2020

Los Angeles

++
++

Alcatraz Island
University Strategy Workshop

12

19th January 2020

Los Angeles

++
++

California Institute of Technology
LA Cleantech Incubator

13

20th January 2020

Los Angeles

++

Disneyland

14

21st January 2020

Depart Los Angeles

++
++

UCLA
Griffith Observatory

15

22nd January 2020

In Flight

16

23rd January 2020

Arrive Home

++ Please note that this is a draft itinerary and is subject to change until the final itinerary has been released
++ Where an activity is no longer possible, every effort will be made to arrange a suitable alternative

04.
Important Information
Students must be in Year 10-12 (Australia) / Year 11-13 (New Zealand) and currently enrolled at an Alliance
member school. Parents are permitted to join the tour and are asked to express their interest to their
child’s school.

Students under the age of 18 years old (at the time of travel) must have written consent from a
parent/guardian to be permitted to travel.

The safety of students whilst travelling is the number one priority for Crimson Education. The highest level
of due diligence is carried out in the lead up to each tour and effective incident management plans are in
place to deal with any unforeseen events that might occur.
All students must travel as a group to the same destination at the start of the tour. Should a student wish
to make changes at the end of the tour this might be possible, however, any additional costs will be the
responsibility of each individual student.
A Crimson Education representative and Alliance school teachers will be travelling with the students
throughout the tour and a minimum ratio of 1:8 (adult:students) will be met at all times. Staff members
are experienced, highly knowledgeable in their fields, have a current first aid certificate and a working
with children police check.

In the lead up to departure, additional details about the tour arrangements will be confirmed along with
other logistical and safety information.

Due to anticipated interest in this tour and the limited number of places available, an application and
selection process is necessary to determine the students that will be travelling on the tour.

Financial assistance is not available for this particular tour, however, we do encourage students to
fundraise and can provide assistance with this.

05.
Financial Information
The cost of the tour per person is listed below

$7,650 / NZD

$7,250 / AUD

Depart Auckland

Depart Sydney

What the fee covers

What the fee does not cover

++

International flights - from Sydney/Auckland

–

++

US domestic flights

Home country domestic flights to
connect with international flights
(from Sydney/Auckland)

++

Hotel/Hostel accommodation

–

Passport fees

++

Breakfast provided throughout the tour

–

Visa fees and assistance

++

Activity costs such as fees for specified visits,
tours and sightseeing

–

Additional meals - lunch & dinner

++

Comprehensive Group Travel insurance

–

Personal expenditure - e.g. shopping,
sim card etc.

++

Tour t-shirt & backpack

–

Service tips

06.
Application and
Selection Process
Due to high levels of interest for Crimson Education tours, an application and selection process is necessary.
Students must submit an application, as per the requirements outlined below, in order to be eligible to join the
USA Academic Tour in January 2020.
Please submit one document containing all of the information requested and title the submission as follows:
Alliance2020_APPLICATION_(YOUR NAME)

All applications must include the following:
++

A completed student application and declaration
form (provided on the following page)

++

Photocopy of current passport (please include
a birth certificate if you do not have a
current passport)

++

The completed two page questionnaire on the
following page answering:
++

What personal skills will you bring to the
tour group?

++

Why do you want to be a part of this
tour group?

++

Tell us about something that is
unique to you.

++

Tell us about a global topic that interests you.

Application Timeline
Application Deadline

14 April 2019

Applicant Interviews

16-18 April 2019

Applicants notified by

19 April 2019

Deposit payment due by

26 April 2019

If you have any questions please contact:
international@crimsoneducation.org

06.
Student Application Form
STUDENT
First Name

Surname

Date of Birth

Gender

Address

Home Phone Number

Email Address

School

Current Year Level
How did you hear about this tour?

Extracurricular and leadership activities over the past three years

Academic awards received over the past 3 years

Cell/Mobile Ph. Number

06.
Q1
What personal skills will you bring to the tour group?

Q2
Why do you want to be a part of this tour group?

06.
Q3
Tell us about something that is unique to you.

Q4
Tell us about a global topic that interests you.

06.
Student & Parent/Guardian
Declaration
STUDENT
I,				
declare that all information provided by me in this application has been completed
accurately to the best of my ability. I have also read all of the documents and information provided by Crimson Education.
Signature

Date

PARENT/GUARDIAN
First Name

Surname

Email Address

Relationship to student

Cell/Mobile Ph. Number

I, 				
give permission for 				
of students travelling on the Crimson Education ‘USA Academic Tour’ in January 2020.

to be considered for the selection

I have read the information booklet provided by Crimson Education and have sought clarification where necessary. I understand that if my child is accepted to travel on the tour, I will meet all of the costs involved and agree to pay by the specified
due dates. If selected, this document is binding and I will be liable for the full cost of the tour. No refunds will be offered if my
child has to withdraw from the tour.
Date

Signature

Once you press submit, this form will save itself, and open your email client to send to our
international team for review. Please ensure all information supplied is accurate.

SUBMIT

